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An essential pre-mRNA splicing factor, the product of the PRP38 gene, has been genetically identified in a
screen of temperature-sensitive mutants of Saccharomyces cerevisiae. Shifting temperature-sensitive prp38
cultures from 23 to 37°C prevents the first cleavage-ligation event in the excision of introns from mRNA
precursors. In vitro splicing inactivation and complementation studies suggest that the PRP38-encoded factor
functions, at least in part, after stable splicing complex formation. The PRP38 locus contains a 726-bp open
reading frame coding for an acidic 28-kDa polypeptide (PRP38). While PRP38 lacks obvious structural
similarity to previously defined splicing factors, heat inactivation of PRP38, PRP19, or any of the known U6
(or U4/U6) small nuclear ribonucleoprotein-associating proteins (i.e., PRP3, PRP4, PRP6, and PRP24) leads
to a common, unexpected consequence: intracellular U6 small nuclear RNA (snRNA) levels decrease as splicing
activity is lost. Curiously, U4 snRNA, normally extensively base paired with U6 snRNA, persists in the virtual
absence of U6 snRNA.

The excision of intervening sequences from eukaryotic
pre-mRNA transcripts occurs in the nucleus on a large,
complex structure termed the spliceosome (for recent re-
views, see references 17, 18, and 40). Gene sequence com-
parisons and the analyses of naturally occurring and exper-
imentally induced intron variants led to the identification of
three short intron segments, the 5' splice site, the branch
point region, and the 3' splice site, essential for splicing.
These sequences function in part to guide the assembly of
the spliceosome on newly synthesized pre-mRNA. Most
conspicuous among the trans-acting factors associating with
pre-mRNA are the Ul, U2, U4/U6, and U5 small nuclear
ribonucleoprotein (snRNP) particles. Each snRNP contains
one or two small nuclear RNAs (snRNAs), a set of approx-
imately eight common proteins (defined to date only in
metazoa), and a variable number of snRNP-specific peptides
(reviewed in references 30 and 61). The snRNP particles
together with other splicing factors direct intron removal by
a two-step mechanism comprising (i) cleavage at the 5' splice
site and ligation of the 5'-terminal nucleotide of the intron to
an adenosine near the 3' end on the intron and (ii) cleavage
at the 3' splice site and exon ligation.
The in vitro assembly ofyeast (Saccharomyces cerevisiae)

spliceosomes, like that of metazoa, occurs progressively.
Assembly can be monitored by assaying the association of
snRNP particles with exogenously added pre-mRNA (11,
37). Initially, and independently of ATP, Ul snRNP plus
non-snRNP factors bind the pre-mRNA to form a commit-
ment complex destined for the splicing pathway (reviewed in
reference 38). Subsequently, in a step dependent upon ATP,
U2 snRNP is added and a stable prespliceosome forms. U5
snRNP exists in dynamic association with the U4/U6 snRNP
particle (5, 11, 29, 59); the three snRNAs appear to enter the
spliceosome as part of a U4/U6/U5 tri-snRNP. Late in the
assembly process, the U4/U6 intermolecular helices unwind
and, under standard assay conditions, U4 snRNA dissoci-
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ates from the spliceosome (11, 37). The catalytic events of
splicing are believed to occur just subsequent to U4 disso-
ciation and may involve direct participation of the exposed
U6 snRNA (7, 15, 32). The excised intron product persists
for some time associated with at least the U2, U5, and U6
snRNP particles, while spliced mRNA dissociates free of
snRNPs. The details of snRNP-spliceosome dynamics, while
integral to the splicing process, are poorly understood.
Unmasking the mechanism of spliceosome-mediated ca-

talysis presents a considerable challenge. A necessary step
toward this goal, the identification and characterization of
individual splicing factors, is being successfully pursued in
studies of S. cerevisiae by using genetic techniques (18, 40,
57). Two general experimental approaches have been used:
(i) the screening of randomly mutagenized cells for mutants
defective in precursor RNA processing (prp mutants) and (ii)
the isolation of trans-acting suppressors of mutations in
known splicing factors. At least 20 genes have been identi-
fied as temperature- or cold-sensitive strains that accumulate
pre-mRNA, splicing intermediates, or intron products at
restrictive temperatures. Immunological and genetic studies
have established that a number ofPRP genes encode snRNP
polypeptides. PRP3, PRP4, PRP6, and PRP24 associate with
the U6 or U4/U6 snRNP (1, 3, 5, 35, 47, 57a, 59); PRP8 and
perhaps PRP28 bind the U5 snRNP (29, 52, 56). Other PRP
products are spliceosome components (PRP11 [8] and PRP16
[45]) or are necessary for in vitro spliceosome assembly
(PRP5 [13] and PRP9 [1]) or splicing (PRP2 [9, 27, 31], PRP18
[54], and PRP22 [12]) but have unknown snRNP association.

In this study, we report the identification and characteri-
zation of a novel yeast splicing factor, PRP38. In vitro,
inactivation of a temperature-sensitive PRP38 derivative (ts
PRP38) inhibits 5' splice site cleavage but does not percep-
tibly impede spliceosome assembly. In vivo, inactivation of
ts PRP38 blocks splicing and promotes a marked decrease in
the cellular content of U6 snRNA. We show that ts alleles
encoding each of the previously defined U6 and U4/U6
proteins as well as the relatively uncharacterized PRP19
splicing factor likewise elicit temperature-dependent de-
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3940 BLANTON ET AL.

TABLE 1. Yeast strains

Strain Genotype

MGD353 46D ..M.A4Ta ura3-52 leu2-3,112 his3 cyhr
MGD353 13D ..MA...M4Ta ura3-52 ade2 leu2-3,112 arg4 trpl-289
MGD407 ..MAV. Ta/a ura3-52 leu2-3,112
ts192........ MATa prp38-1 ura3-52 leu2-3,112 his3 cyhr
ts146........ MA Ta prp4 ura3-52 leu2-3,112 his3 cyhr
ts368........ M Ta prp2-1 adel ade2 ural tyrl his7 lys2 gall
tsl25........ M Ta prp3-1 adel ade2 ural tyri his7 lys2 gall
ts339........ MA Ta prp4-1 adel ade2 ural tyrl his7 lys2 gall
tslO8........ MA Ta prp5-1 adel ade2 ural tyrl his7 lys2 gall
ts166........ .A4Taprp6-1 adel ade2 ural tyrl his7 lys2 gall
ts226........ MA Ta prp7-2 adel ade2 ural tyrl his7 lys2 gall
ts219........ M Ta prp8-1 adel ade2 ural tyrl his7 lys2 gall
ts257........ MA Ta prp9-1 adel ade2 ural tyrl his7 lys2 gall
JM650 . .L....MATaprpll-l leu2-3,112 his7 tyrl lys2
tsS14........ MA Ta prpl6-2 ade2-101 his3 200 ura3-52 tyrl
ts365........ MA Ta prpl7 ade2-101 his3 200 ura3-52 lys2-801
tsSO3........ MATa prpl8 ade2-101 his3 200 ura3-52 lys2-801
ts87c......... MA Taprpl9 ade2-101 his3 200 ura3-52 lys2-801

leu2
ts319........ MA Ta prp20 ade2-101 his3 200 ura3-52 tyrl
ts47........ M Ta prp2l ade2-101 his3 200 ura3-52 tyrl
tslW7........ MA4Ta prp22 ade2-101 his3 200 ura3-52 tyrl
ts344........ AL4Ta prp24 ade2-101 his3 200 ura3-52 lys2-801
ts397........ MATa prp25 ade2-101 his3 200 ura3-52 lys2-801

creases in U6 snRNA abundance. In light of this observa-
tion, we propose that snRNA instability is a hallmark of
mutations that perturb snRNP structure. Our data suggest
that PRP19 and the newly defined PRP38 gene encode
proteins that interact (directly or indirectly) with at least one
of the U6 snRNA-containing snRNP complexes required for
pre-mRNA splicing.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Yeast strains. Genotypes of the strains used are shown in
Table 1. Strains MGD353 46D and 13D were obtained from
B. Seraphin and M. Rosbash. prp2-11 and prpl7-27 strains
were provided by J. Woolford and J. Abelson, respectively.

Genetic studies. (i) Mutagenesis of yeast strains and selec-
tion for temperature sensitivity. A stationary-phase culture of
MGD353 46D was mutagenized to 10% survival in phosphate
buffer containing ethyl methanesulfonate as previously de-
scribed (49). The mutagenesis was quenched with 5% so-
dium thiosulfate, and the cultures were immediately frozen
in aliquots at -80°C. Cells from the mutagenized culture
were grown under nonselective conditions (23°C, YEPD
broth) for one to two generations (3 h) before plating on a
master plate of YEPD agar (23°C). Temperature-sensitive
mutants were identified as colonies from replica transfers
that failed to grow at the restrictive temperature (37°C).
Complementation analysis, sporulation, and tetrad dissec-

tion were performed by standard techniques (49). Diploids
were selected by scoring for nutritional markers (see above),
and complementation of the splicing defect was assayed by
monitoring the growth of diploid strains on YEPD media at
23 and 37°C. Asci were digested for 30 min in 0.5 mg of
Zymolyase 100T (ICN) per ml-1 M sorbitol-0.1 mM EDTA
and dissected on YEPD agarose.

(ii) Isolation of PRP38. Competent ts192 cells were trans-
formed by the lithium acetate procedure of Ito et al. (20) as
previously modified (49) with 10 ,ug of a yeast DNA library
on the centromeric plasmid vector YCp5O (39). The yeast
cells were plated on complete medium lacking uracil for 24 h

at room temperature (to allow expression of the plasmid-
encoded genes) and then shifted to 37°C to identify transfor-
mants with complementing DNA segments. Plasmids were
recovered from these cultures, amplified in Escherichia coli,
and reintroduced into ts192 and other mutantprp cultures to
demonstrate plasmid-dependent, gene-specific complemen-
tation.
Linkage of the cloned 5.0-kbp PvuII fragment with PRP38

was established by inserting the fragment into the HindIII-
and EcoRI-cleaved, Klenow enzyme-blunted (43) sites of the
URA3-containing integrating vector YIp21 (16). This DNA
was then cleaved with HindIII and targeted to its corre-
sponding chromosomal location in ts192 cells by transforma-
tion. The fidelity of the integration event was confirmed by
Southern blot. Several yeast transformants were mated with
MGD353 13D, the diploids were sporulated, and the segre-
gation pattern of the temperature-sensitive and splicing
phenotypes was monitored.

Disruption of the PRP38 open reading frame was accom-
plished by inserting the 2.2-kb SalI-XhoI LEU2 fragment (6)
into the KpnI site of an XbaI-PstI PRP38 subclone on
plasmid pTZ19R (U.S. Biochemical [USB]). Both the vector
and insert DNAs were rendered blunt ended by using mung
bean nuclease as instructed by the manufacturer (USB) prior
to joining with T4 DNA ligase. The LEU2-disrupted PRP38
gene was excised with HindIII and PstI and used to trans-
form diploid yeast strain MGD407. Leu+ transformants were
screened for the presence of the correct insertion event by
Southern analysis.
DNA and RNA manipulations. DNA sequencing was per-

formed by the dideoxy-chain termination method (44) with
Sequenase DNA polymerase (USB). Single-stranded DNA
templates were prepared from the pTZ18 and pTZ19 plasmid
vector series as instructed by the manufacturer (USB). Both
strands of PRP38 were sequenced by using subclones de-
rived from the available restriction sites (HindIII, KpnI, and
PstI), using synthetic DNA oligonucleotides. M13 reverse
and -40 DNA sequencing primers were purchased from
USB; all other oligonucleotides used for DNA sequencing
and mutagenesis (24) were prepared by the University of
Kentucky DNA synthesis facility. The sequences (5' to 3') of
the PRP38-specific sequencing primers were as follows: (i)
1-1-1-TGTGATATCAATAACGA, (ii) TACTGCCACTGAA
ATATA, (iii) GGACTACAATGGCTGTCAATG, (iv) CCTA
AGAAGATCGGGTCAAA, and (v) TGAAGTTAATCGAA
ATCAGA. The mutagenesis oligonucleotide [GTrATAG
GAG(T/C)(G/A)AGCAAAG(T/C)(G/A)GTCTACTTG] was
also used for sequence analysis.

Total yeast RNA was isolated from mechanically dis-
rupted cell lysates according to previously published proce-
dures (36) and fractionated on a 5% polyacrylamide-8 M
urea gel or on a 1% agarose-formaldehyde gel. snRNA
probes were prepared by random priming DNA fragments
containing the following snRNA genes: Ul (polymerase
chain reaction fragment of coding nucleotides 1 to 569 of
SNR19) (23, 51); U2 (ClaI fragment of LSR1) (2); U4
(EcoRI-EcoRV fragment of SNR14) (50), U5, (HpaI-NcoI
fragment of SNR7) (34), and U6 (TaqI fragment of SNR6)
(7). Plasmid SPRP51A (41) was labeled as an intron-plus-
exon DNA probe. Autoradiograms were quantified by using
a LKB 2400 gel scanner.

In vitro splicing. Yeast whole cell lysates were prepared
according to the method of Lin et al. (28). In vitro splicing
reactions were assembled, and the results were analyzed as
described previously (37), using -1 ng of RPSla-derived
pT7A2 RNA (42).
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ISOLATION OF THE YEAST PRP38 GENE 3941

Heat inactivation of the temperature-sensitive extracts
was performed by incubating 4 ,ul of extract in dialysis buffer
(28) for 20 min at 34°C. Control reaction mixtures were
assembled and incubated at 23°C. Micrococcal nuclease
(MN) digestions (10) and N-ethylmaleimide (NEM) treat-
ment (22) were performed as previously described, using
MGD353 46D whole cell extracts. Complementation studies
were performed by mixing -40 ,ug (protein) of MN-, NEM-,
or heat-treated (10 min, 50°C) MGD353 46D extract with an
equal amount of heat-inactivated ts192 extract prior to
addition of pre-mRNA. All splicing reactions were per-
formed at 23°C.

Nucleotide sequence accession number. The PRP38 DNA
sequence has been deposited in the GenBank data base and
assigned accession number M95921.

RESULTS

Identification of a conditional lethal splicing mutant. The
ts192 mutant was isolated from a bank of yeast mutants
temperature sensitive for growth and for the correct proc-
essing of RPSJa pre-mRNA. When assayed at 230C, the
ts192 and wild-type strains exhibited comparable growth
characteristics and RPSJa RNA profiles (Fig. 1A and B). In
contrast, at 37°C, the ts192 cells selectively stopped grow-
ing, RPSla mRNA levels dropped, and an RPSla RNA form
of lesser electrophoretic mobility accumulated. This new
RNA species comigrated with RPSJa pre-mRNA isolated
from a prp2 splicing mutant under the same conditions.
Primer extension analysis of RNA from ts192 cells trans-
formed with the well-characterized RPSJa-lacZ fusion gene
HZ18A2 (36) confirmed that the novel RPSla RNA accumu-
lating at 37°C is unspliced precursor (Fig. 1C). The extent of
the change in RNA pattern varied somewhat between exper-
iments (compare Fig. 1B and C) but was consistently ob-
served and limited to polymerase II genes having introns.
Transcripts from the intron-containing RPSla, ACTI,
CYH2, and RPS1O genes each displayed the characteristic
shift in electrophoretic mobility associated with increased
pre-mRNA levels, while no changes were noted for the
intronless CYCl, ADE3, and 5S rRNA transcripts (data not
shown). Thus, at the restrictive temperature, ts192 cells are
specifically inhibited in the conversion of pre-mRNA into
splicing intermediates and products.
The tsl92 strain defines a new gene, PRP38. The simplest

explanation of the conditional lethal phenotype of ts192 cells
is that growth arrest at 37°C is a direct consequence of the
defect in pre-mRNA splicing. Consistent with this interpre-
tation, the temperature-sensitive growth and splicing defi-
ciencies meiotically cosegregated in eight dissected asci
(data not shown). Furthermore, a single cloned DNA seg-
ment simultaneously relieved both defects when introduced
by transformation (Fig. 1A and data not shown). Comple-
mentation analysis performed between the ts192 mutant and
the previously defined splicing mutants (prp2-11 and prpl7-
24) demonstrated that the ts192 defect resides in a distinct
chromosomal locus which we have named PRP38.
PRP38 encodes a yeast splicing factor. The PRP38 gene

product may influence pre-mRNA splicing directly by con-
trolling the assembly or function of the spliceosome or
indirectly by regulating the expression of other splicing
factors, e.g., by modulating the transcription or translation
of genes encoding components of the splicing apparatus.
Proof that several PRP genes act directly by encoding bona
fide splicing factors was provided, in part, by the demon-
stration that cell extracts prepared from mutant cultures

B C
HEAT +

HEAT -- - +

P -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
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IA ~ ~ A

FIG. 1. (A) Colony size of wild-type strain MGD353 46D (WT),
mutant ts192 (temperature sensitive for growth and pre-mRNA
splicing), and a ts192 strain transformed with the plasmid vector
YCplac33 (16) or YCplac33 containing a complementing yeast DNA
fragment (PvuII). (B) Northern blot of RNA isolated from wild-type
(WT), tsl92, and prp2 cultures probed with the intron-containing
RPSa gene. (C) Primer extension analysis using exon II primer RB1
(53) of RP51a. P, pre-mRNA; M, mRNA; L, lariat intermediate.
HEAT refers to cultures continuously grown at 23'C (-) or shifted
to 37°C for 2 h prior to harvesting (+).

were temperature sensitive for splicing (31). Relative to
extracts prepared from the parental strain,prp38 extracts are
sensitive to heat inactivation (Fig. 2 and 3A); a 20-min
incubation of the prp38 extract at 34°C reduced splicing to
less than 30% of that achieved for wild-type extracts (Fig.
3A, lanes 7 to 9 and 10 to 12) or the untreated mutant extract
(Fig. 2, lanes 1 and 2; Fig. 3A, lanes 4 to 6 and 10 to 12).
Splicing activity was recovered, albeit incompletely, if the
heat-inactivated mutant extract was complemented with an
MN-treated wild-type extract (Fig. 2, lane 4) but not if the
complementing activity was heat inactivated at 50°C (Fig. 2,
lane 6) or was pretreated with NEM (Fig. 2, lane 9). Similar
success in reconstituting the heat-inactivated prp38 extract
was achieved by using a heat-inactivated prp2 or prpl6
extract (data not shown). These data suggest that PRP38
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FIG. 2. In vitro splicing inactivation and complementation.
Splicing reactions were assembled in prp38 mutant extracts before
(prp38 23C) and after (prp38 34C) heat inactivation. In vitro com-
plementation was performed by using wild-type extracts (WT)
treated with MN or NEM or heat denatured (50°C). Controls for
nonspecific inhibition of splicing in the complementing extracts
included reactions in which calcium was omitted from the MN
treatment (-Ca+ +) and in which dithiothreitol (DTr) was added to
quench the NEM reaction. L, lariat intermediate; I, excised intron;
P, pre-mRNA; M, mRNA.

encodes a protein that directly contributes to spliceosome
assembly or activation.

In contrast to the marked drop in splicing efficiency,
spliceosome assembly appeared largely unaffected by prein-
cubation of the prp38 extract at 34°C (Fig. 3). The time of
appearance and relative amounts of the prespliceosome
(complex III) and the complex I intermediate were compa-
rable in the heat-treated and control samples. Although not

A
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B
1 2 3456 78 9101112
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TIME 4meWemnsee

|I AR , II,4

FIG. 3. Time course of splicing. Extracts prepared from the
wild-type (WT) and prp38 mutant strains were assayed for splicing
products (A) and spliceosome complexes (B). Extracts were prein-
cubated at 23°C (HEAT-) or 34°C (HEAT+) for 20 min prior to
assay. TIME indicates length of incubation in minutes. L, lariat
intermediate; I, excised intron; P, pre-mRNA; M, mRNA; I, II, and
III, splicing complexes as defined by Pikielny et al. (37).

Pv7 K
I 1I

K H X

I I I
Pv

.I-I. I

FIG. 4. Restriction map of the 5-kbp prp38-complementing
DNA. The shaded box represents the coding portion of PRP38; the
arrow underneath indicates the direction of transcription. Restric-
tion sites: Pv, PvuII; P, PstI; K, KpnI; H, HindIII; X, XbaI.

well resolved on this gel, a complex comigrating with mature
spliceosome (complex II [37]) was detected in heat-treated
pip38 extracts (41a). We note, however, that the tempera-
ture-imposed splicing block was not absolute; limited splic-
ing did occur in the heat-treated extracts. Furthermore, as
the denatured (splicing-impaired) ts PRP38 protein remained
present during the assembly reaction, residual (or partial)
PRP38 activity may have contributed to the formation of the
observed complexes. Nevertheless, these results suggest an
essential function for PRP38 late in spliceosome assembly or
directly during splicing.

Isolation of PRP38. The wild-type PRP38 allele was iso-
lated from a yeast DNA plasmid library (39) by in vivo
complementation of the ts192 growth defect. Three different
complementing plasmids were obtained, each containing a
5.0-kb PvuII fragment within a larger (15- to 20-kb) yeast
DNA insert. This 5.0-kb fragment was subcloned from one
isolate and found to complement the ts192 growth defect
(Fig. 1A and 4).
To demonstrate that the cloned DNA contained the wild-

type allele of PRP38 and not an extragenic suppressor, we
mapped its chromosomal location relative to the ts192 le-
sion. The 5.0-kb PvuII fragment was subcloned into the
URA3-containing integrating vector YIp21 (16) and targeted
to its resident chromosomal location in ts192 (ura3) cells (see
Materials and Methods). Diploids were constructed by mat-
ing the resultant YIp21/PvuII transformant with the splicing-
competent strain MGD343 13D. In 10 dissected tetrads
derived from this cross, the Ura+ phenotype segregated 2:2
and no temperature-sensitive spores were found. Thus, the
integrated cloned DNA was tightly linked to the ts192 lesion
and ostensibly contains wild-type PRP38 DNA.
The PRP38 gene was localized by additional complemen-

tation analysis to a DNA fragment containing an open
reading frame of 726 bp, sufficient to encode a 242-amino-
acid, 28-kDa protein (Fig. 5). The importance of this open
reading frame was tested by site-directed mutagenesis. Two
mutant alleles were created; in one, a base pair deletion was
introduced at nucleotide position 846. This change creates a
termination codon in the next position (amino acid Val-
172- STOP). In the second mutant allele, the LEU2 gene
was inserted at a KpnI site within codon 66. Both mutant
constructs failed to complement the tsprp38 lesion. Further-
more, when the LEU2 insertion derivative was used to
replace the wild-type allele in a gene substitution experiment
(see Materials and Methods), no viable Leu+ spore products
were found in 15 dissected tetrads, thereby establishing
PRP38 as an essential yeast gene.
PRP38 structure. The DNA sequence of PRP38 provides

little clue as to its regulation or function. A putative TATA-
box element is present 67 bp 5' to the presumed site of
PRP38 translational initiation. The sequence context of this
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VOL. 12, 1992 ISOLATION OF THE YEAST PRP38 GENE 3943

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110

OAAGCTTTAA AGLLOOTAGA TGAGTTGATT OCT?CCAAGL AGGOTTCGLA OTATOCCAAO AGaLTAGAAA ALATGAAAAL AAACCAALGT ATAGCTGOT TCTGLAGAAT

CTTCOAAATT TCTTCCATCT ACTCAACTAA COAAOGTTCT TCCCAAGCTT CATACGGTTC TCTCATCTTT TTTACTTTST TTTGOTTTCA TATCCOACCA AOACTTCTTA

120 130 140 150 160 170 180 190 200 210 220

AAaAaAaAAa ATALCTATAO TTTAaAATAG TAAACCCTAT GTOTACTOTT TTATaTTTTT AATOTCTALT CATOTAAATA ATTTTaTaAT ATCAATAACO AACOTTCTGA

TTCTCTCTTC TATTGATATC AAATCTTATC ATT?OGaTA CACATGLCAA AATACAAAAA TTACALOTTA OTACATTTAT TAAAACLCTA TAOTTATTOC TTGCAAGACT

230 240 250 260 270 280 290 300 310 320 330

ACAAaAATTA TaATAAAAAA AAGTAAAATC TAAALCCLTT ACAACO TA TOOCAOTAAAAA CGCALAGALC AAAACAAAAC OTOGOTAAAG AACAALGACT

TOTTCTTALT ACTATTTT'TTTCATTTTAT ATTTCGOTAA TGTTGCGATA TAAAALTCAC COTCATTTTT OCOTTCTTOT TmTGTTm1aX CLCCCATTTC TTGTTCCTGA

340 350 360 370 380 390 400 410 420

ACA ATG OCT OTC AAT GAL TTT CAA GTO GAG TCT AAC ATC TCT CCL AAA CAL CTO AAT AAC CAG TCA OTO TCA CTT 0TT ATT CCT COO TTO

TOT TAC COL CAL TTA CTT AAA 0TT CAC CTC AOA TTG TAO AOA 00 TT' 0TT OAC TTA TTO GTC AOT CAC AOT aAA CAL TAAL aA 0cc AAC

Mot Ala Val Asn Olu Ph. Gln Val Olu 8er Asn Ile 8er Pro Lys Gln Leu Asn Asn Oln S8r Val 8cr Leu Val Ile Pro Arg Leu

430 440 450 460 470 480 490 500 510

ACA AAL OAT AAL ATT CAT AAT TCA ATO TAC TAT AAA OTA AAT CTA AUC AAC OAA TCT TTO ALA aOC AAT ACA ATO OTA GAO CTT TTG AAA

TOT TCT CTA TTT TAL GTA TTA AOT TAC ATG ATA TT' CAT TTA OAT TCO TTO CTT AGA AAC TCT CCO TTA TOT TAC CAT CTC OAA AAC TTT

Thr Arg Asp Lys Ile His Asn Ber Met Tyr Tyr Lys Val Asn Leu 8cr Asn Glu 8cr Leu Arg Gly Asn Thr Mot Val Glu Leu Leu Lys

520 530 540 550 560 570 580 590 600

OTT ATO ATT GGC OCA TTT tLA= ATA AAA 00T CAA AAT 00? CAT TTA CAC ATO ATO OTT CTC GOT GOC ATT GAO TTT AAa TOC ATC TTA

CAA TAC TAA CCG COT ALA CCA TOO TAT TTT CCA OTT TTA CCA GTA AAT GTG TAC TAC CAL GAO CCA CCO TAA CTC AAA TTT ACG TAG AAT

Val Not Ile Oly Ala Phe Gly Thr Ile Lys Gly Gln Asn GlV His Lou His Mot Mot Val Lou Gly Oly Ile Glu Pho Lys Cya Ile Lou

610 620 630 640 650 660 670 680 690

ATG AAL TTA ATC GAA ATC AGA cCO AAT TTC CAG CAG TTG AAC TTC TTA TTG AAT GTA AAA AAT GAO ALC GGT TT? GAC TCO AAL TAT ATT

TAC TTC AAT TAG CTT TAO TCT GOC TTA AAL GTC OTC AAC TTG AAL AAT AAC TTA CAT TT? TTA CTC TTG CCA AAA CTG AkC TTT ATA TAL

Met Lys Lou Ile Glu Ile Arg Pro Asn Phe Gln Gln Leu Asn Phe Leu Lou Asn Val Lys Asn Glu Asn Gly Phe Asp 8cr Lys Tyr Ile

700 710 720 730 740 750 760 770 780

ATT GCT TTG CTT CTG GTT TAT GCG COO TTA CAG TAT TAT TAT TTG AAT OGC AAT AAC AAA AAC OAT OAT OAT GAA AAT OAT TTG ATA AAL

TAA COA ALC GAA OAC CALATA COC 0CC AAT GTC ATA ATA ATA AAC TTA CCG TTA TTG TT? TTG CTA CTA CTA CTT TTA CTA AAC TAT TTC

Ile Ala Lou Leu Leu Val Tyr Ala Arg Leu Gln Tyr Tyr Tyr Lou Asn Gly Asn Asn Lys Asn Asp Asp Asp Glu Asn Asp Leu Ile Lys

790 800 810 820 830 840 850 860 870

TTA TT? AAA OTA CAA TTA TAC AAA TAT TCA CAG CAT TAT TTC AAA CTA AAA AOT TTC CCQ CTA CAA OTA GAC TOC T?T OCT CAC TCC TAT

ALT AAA TT? CAT OTT AAT ATG TT? ATA AOT OTC GTA ATA AAL TTT GAT TT? TCA AAL GOT GAT GTT CAT CTO ACO AAA COA OTG AOO ATA

Lou Phe Lys Val Gln Lou Tyr Lys Tyr 8er Oln His Tyr Phe Lys Leu Lys 8er Phe Pro Leu Oln Val Asp Cy& Ph. Ala His Ser Tyr

880 890 900 910 920 930 940 950 960

AAC GAA GAA CTT TOT ATA ATA CAC ATT OAT GAA TTA GTC OAT TOO TTG 0CC ACA CAG GAC CAT ATC TOO 00T ATT CCA TTA 000 AAA TOT

TTG CTT CTT GAA ACA TAT TAT OTG TAA CTA CTT AAT CAG CTA ACC AAC COO TOT OTC CTG GTA TAO ACC CCA TAA GOT AAT CCC TT? ACA

Asn Glu Glu Leu Cya Ile Ile His Ile Asp Glu Lou Val Asp Trp Leu Ala Thr Oln Asp His Ile Trp Gly Ile Pro Lou Oly Lys Cya

970 980 990 1000 1010 1020 1030 1040 1050

CAA TOO AAT AAA ATA TAC AAC TCT GAT GAA GAG AOT AOT TCT AOC GAA AOC GAA AOT AAT GGT GAC AOT GAA OAT GAC AAC GAC ACC AOC

OTT ACC TTA TTT TAT ATG TTG AOA CTA CTT CTC TCA TCA AOA TCO CTT TCG CTT TCA TTA CCA CTO TCA CTT CTA CTG TTG CTO TOG TCG

Gln Trp Asn Lys Ile Tyr Asn Ser Asp Glu Glu 5er 5er Ser 5cr Glu Ser Glu 5er Amn Gly Aap Sr Glu A.p Asp Aan Aap Tbr Ser

1060 1070 1080 1090

AOC GAA TCA TAG A CCTCTTC TTGGCCTTTT ATTCGCTGOT GCACC

TCO CTT AOT ATC T GGLALO ALCCGLAL TAAGCGACCA cOToo
Ser Glu 5er Bnd

FIG. 5. DNA and deduced protein sequences of PRP38. The putative TATA-box element and positions of the in vitro-generated
single-base deletion and LEU2 insertion are underlined. The four cysteines and the acidic serine-rich regions of the protein are italicized.

initiating codon, ACTACAATGCIT, is a suboptimal fit to PRP38 DNA sequence with the GenBank data base revealed
the consensus sequence (A/T)A(A/C)A(A/C)AA3TC(U/C) that base pairs 1 to 524 were previously reported 3' of
of well-expressed yeast genes (19). No intron consensus YMR26 (21), a nuclear-encoded mitochondrial ribosomal
elements are found within PRP38. A comparison of the protein gene located on chromosome VII or XV.
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Consistent with the NEM sensitivity of the PRP38-com-
plementing activity, four cysteines are present in PRP38
(amino acids 87, 174, 184, and 209). At least one of these
cysteines is dispensable for function, as mutant alleles
encoding variants in which cysteine 174 is changed to either
a histidine or a tyrosine fully complement a prp38 null
mutation (20a). The most remarkable feature of PRP38 is its
highly acidic, serine-rich C-terminal region; of the final 26
amino acids, 5 are aspartic acid, 6 are glutamic acid, and 11
are serine. This segment is responsible for the acidic char-
acter of PRP38; removing the terminal 26 amino acids
increases the predicted pI from 5.0 to 8.1. The codon
distribution of the C-terminal serines is typical of the protein
as a whole and characteristic of poorly expressed genes; 8 of
11 are either AGT or AGC, very infrequent codons in yeast
genes (48).

Inactivation of several PRP proteins alters the snRNA
profile. The heat inactivation of PRP38 presumably perturbs
its structure. Such a change might cause PRP38 or interact-
ing components of the splicing apparatus to turn over at an
accelerated rate. As a means of characterizing the splicing
block imposed byprp38 and other prp mutations, we deter-
mined whether heat inactivation of their respective proteins
altered the normal intracellular snRNA profile.
Beyond a slight decrease in the yield of U6 snRNA from

the prp3 andprp4 strains and a somewhat lower yield of U2
snRNA from our wild-type strain and its prp4' and prp38
derivatives, no reproducible snRNA variation was observed
at 23°C (Fig. 6A). In contrast, whenprp38, prp3, prp4, prp6,
prpl9, and prp24 cultures were shifted to 37°C for 4 h, U6
snRNA levels dropped to 5 to 30% of the wild-type level
(Fig. 6B; for unknown reasons, prp7 U6 snRNA levels were
variable between experiments and in this example are exag-
gerated because of sample underloading). U6 snRNA reduc-
tion for this mutant set was observed in three separate
experiments; similar observations forprp4 strains have been
noted independently by Abovich and Rosbash (la). U4
snRNA levels did not change even in strains in which U6
loss was almost complete (e.g.,prp3 andprp4). The snRNA
profiles ofprp25 and of the intron-accumulating strainsprp26
andpp27 (55) were also assayed and found to be similar to
that of the wild type (data not shown). No other tempera-
ture-dependent changes in snRNA abundance were noted
except for a decrease in the level of USL snRNA in theprp8
strain.
The magnitude of U6 loss in the prp mutants did not

correlate with the severity of the splicing defect. When the
Northern (RNA) transfer filter used for snRNA analysis in
Fig. 6B was probed with RPSJa, virtually no processed
RPSla mRNA was detectable in theprp2 andprpS samples,
indicating a severe splicing block (Fig. 6C), yet in these same
cultures, U6 snRNA levels were comparable to that of the
wild type. In contrast, the prpl9 block to splicing was
incomplete (i.e., comparatively low pre-mRNA/mRNA ratio
[36]), yet U6 levels decreased markedly. Therefore, U6
snRNA levels are sensitive to particular RNA processing
blocks and not simply responding to the loss of splicing
competence.

DISCUSSION

The eukaryotic pre-mRNA splicing apparatus consists of
five snRNAs and a complex, poorly defined array of proteins
(17, 18). This study shows that a 28-kDa acidic protein,
PRP38, is an essential splicing factor and, like PRP3, PRP4,
PRP6, PRP19, and PRP24, is necessary for both intron
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FIG. 6. snRNA and splicing profiles of prp strains. Total RNA
was extracted from wild-type (WT) andprp mutant cultures growing
at 23°C (A) or after a 4-h shift to 37°C (B and C) and resolved on a
denaturing 5% polyacrylamide gel. The lane labeled prp4' contains
RNA from a second prp4 strain (ts146) isolated in course of this
study. Northern transfers were probed with DNA containing Ul,
U2, U4, U5, and U6 snRNA genes (A and B) or the intron-
containing RPSla gene (C). P, pre-mRNA; M, mRNA.

excision and the maintenance of normal U6 snRNA abun-
dance.

In vivo, loss ofPRP38 function correlates with an increase
in the pre-mRNA/mRNA ratio of intron-containing tran-
scripts and a decrease in intracellular U6 snRNA. Time
course studies indicate that U6 loss is a consequence, rather
than a primary cause, of the initial prp38 splicing block.
Decreased splicing efficiency, as evidenced by a 5- to 10-fold
increase in the pre-mRNAImRNA ratio, is evident 1 to 2.0 h
after a temperature shift. In contrast, U6 snRNA abundance
remains virtually unchanged during this period (58a).
While the loss of PRP38 activity might lower U6 levels

through either decreased synthesis or accelerated decay, we
favor the latter interpretation for three reasons. First, the
measured rate of U6 snRNA turnover is slower than that
observed with the prp38 strain. Blocking U6 synthesis by
inactivating a temperature-sensitive polymerase III mutant
results in only a minor decrease in U6 snRNA after 5 h (33).
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Second, multiple means of U6 destabilization clearly exist,
as intracellular U6 snRNA levels drop in response to inac-
tivation of any one of at least five other PRP gene products
(PRP3, PRP4, PRP6, PRP19, and PRP24). With the possible
exception of the untested PRP19, each of these proteins
functions by binding a U6 snRNA-containing snRNP com-
plex, that is, U6, U4/U6, or U4/U6/U5 (1, 3, 5, 35, 47, 59).
Reported genetic or biochemical links between these prod-
ucts, e.g., suppression of aprp4 mutation by overexpression
of PRP3 (25) or failure of heat-inactivated prp3 and prp4
extracts to complement one another (31), may relate to their
joint contributions to U6 snRNA stability. Finally, it is clear
from our in vitro studies that PRP38 functions, at least to
support splicing, in the absence of appreciable transcription.
With extended incubation at the restrictive temperature,

less U6 is recovered fromprp38 mutant cultures, decreasing
to 20 to 30% of the wild-type level 4 h after the temperature
shift. We interpret these data to indicate that the initial effect
of the prp38 lesion is to arrest splicing in a state that
ultimately compromises the integrity of a U6-containing
snRNP particle. The concordance of a rapid (<4 h) and
extensive (>70%) reduction of U6 snRNA with strains
bearing mutations in known U6 (or U4/U6)-associating pro-
teins suggests a direct PRP38/U6 association. However, it is
also possible that U6 snRNA is simply the most labile of the
spliceosome-associated snRNAs and shows the greatest
sensitivity to general spliceosomal or snRNP perturbation.
Under different laboratory conditions (e.g., higher tempera-
tures, longer periods of inactivation, and complete metabolic
depletion), the removal of splicing factors other than those
deemed sensitive in this study may result in U6 snRNA loss.
Indeed, Brown and Beggs have observed U4 and U6 as well
as US snRNA decreases in cells with diminished PRP8
activity (7a). While it is not yet clear why we do not see this
prp8 effect on U4 or U6, their result is consistent with the
general view that the removal or inactivation of an snRNP-
specific polypeptide, that is PRP8/U5, can directly impact
the stability of the associated snRNA and that U6 snRNA is
sensitive to snRNP (presumably U4/U5/U6 tri-snRNP) per-
turbation.

In vitro, the prp38 block to splicing appears to occur late
in the maturation of the splicing complex or during the
splicing reaction itself; spliceosome assembly progresses
efficiently to the formation of a structure similar to the
complete spliceosome, yet splicing progresses poorly. While
we have not analyzed the snRNA content of these com-
plexes, spliceosomes stalled after the dissociation of U4
snRNA might present particularly vulnerable targets for U6
snRNA degradation. U4 release by itself appears insufficient
to promote U6 degradation, however, as splicing-defective
prp2 spliceosomes release U4 snRNA (60) and yet U6 is not
especially unstable in cells bearing this mutation.
The intracellular U6 snRNA concentration is normally at

least twofold greater than that of U4 snRNA (11, 50, 59).
This bias is expected to drive the formation of U4/U6
snRNA hybrids, and indeed, relatively little free U4 snRNP
is apparent in yeast cell extracts (11, 50). Nevertheless, as
noted for heat-treated prp3 and prp4 cultures, U4 snRNA
levels remain constant even in the virtual absence of U6
snRNA. The U4 snRNP liberated after U6 snRNA degrada-
tion may be similar to the U4 snRNP released during normal
spliceosome maturation. Regardless, it is clear that U4
snRNA stability is not obligately linked to the presence of
U6 snRNA.
PRP38 terminates in a very acidic, serine-rich segment.

The carboxy terminus is apparently needed for protein

NSR1 (from amino acid 1)
MAKTTKVKGN KKEVKASKQA KEEKAKAVSS SSSESSSSSS SSSESESESE
SESESSSSSS SSDSESSSSS SSDSESEAET KKEESKDSSS SSSDSSSDEE
EEEEKEETKK EESKESSSSD SSSSSSSDSE SEKEESNDKK RKSEDAEEEE

DEESS....amino acid 404.

PRP38 (from amino acid 211)
WNKIYNSDEE SSSSESESNG DSEDDNDTSS ES

FIG. 7. Comparison of the PRP38 and NSR1 serine-rich acidic
domains (underlined).

stability or function, as a frameshift mutation designed to
generate a truncated, two-thirds peptide fails to complement
the ts prp38 allele. Acidic regions are found in a variety of
nuclear proteins (14), although the significance of such
domains remains obscure. The yeast NSR1 protein (26)
contains a serine-rich acidic domain similar to but more
extensive than that found in PRP38 (Fig. 7). NSR1 is a
67-kDa nuclear protein, identified by virtue of its ability to
bind nuclear localization sequences. Intriguingly, NSR1 also
contains a pair ofRNP consensus sequences, suggesting that
it may function in the trafficking of RNPs. Whether mediated
by the acidic serine-rich segment or not, nuclear localization
and RNP association are characteristics likely to be shared
between PRP38 and NSR1.

Recent studies on snRNP structure have revealed remark-
able complexity in the protein composition of the various
U6-containing complexes (4; also see references in refer-
ences 17, 18, and 46). Protein-protein interactions appear to
mediate complex assembly and disassembly. For example,
the human U4/U6/U5 snRNP contains five proteins, includ-
ing a 27-kDa peptide similar in size to PRP38, required for
the assembly of the U4/U6/U5 snRNP but not stably bound
to either the U4/U6 or U5 snRNP (4). It remains to be seen
whether PRP38 also participates in U4/U61U5 snRNP bio-
genesis or, like the acidic peptides of the ribosome (reviewed
in reference 58), associates with assembled structures to
promote or regulate RNP function.
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